PRETTY GATVOL OF PEOPLE
SPINNING BULLSHIT
I decided to publish this letter I wrote to a client,
as I am pretty sick of being labled a bad apple by
people who dont even know me, never mind the
fact that they also never bought anything from
me. It all boils down to jeleousy
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------This story with the guys who seem to like degrading Feather &
Fur or africanpredator, these guys are all a click of people who
are like little squirrels in a hole, and they all talk, bitch and find
stuff to talk about even if that topic is covered 100 different ways
already, most are bored and have not much else to do, so will
talk down a site and its owners, or just chime in on a
conversation they know nothing about....( most of the time they
speak badly of a product because they get nothing from it
personally)
They have never met you, or most not even seen or tested a
light, cage or call we make, BUT will just talk for the sake of
hearing his voice in writing on a forum and getting a joy from
other squirrels who club in so to speak, most times its the
same people answering each other, the more intellegent
ones dont bother with such unethical behaviour from forum
members.

I can tell you this, although these heroes like to spit
garbage about us, on the quiet ALL OF THEM will go or
have gone to my website to look around, I can tell you
that for a fact.
The one squirrel even commented about us having nice
photos so how does he know that if he is so anti my site –
simple, its because he goes and looks around the site,
steals with his eyes and learns things not shown on DVD’s
not made by us.

Another thing is like you say, most calling movies – the
marketer shows you SQAT, reveals ZERO, but all the
squirrels will not say on forums that he should change the
tactics etc and reveal info, NO they all stick together like
glue and side with him no matter what, and in the den only
the ELITE are permitted, its all a load of bullshit baffles
brains, you dont get a better saying than that.
Heres another angle, if Gary sent a pack of new hand calls,
about 20 in a bag and sent it to the people in question, and
they tried them, they would have all said “Gary is a lekker
ou” of daai ou op africanpredator is n smart ou, but because
I want nothing to do with that squirrel nest I am an outcast,
and just plain bad , what a load of rubbish. ( and they dont
even know me)
It is like the school days or army days, if you are not one of
the MANNE you are an outcast, same here –
As I told the one guy before who spoke down and
mentioned our business openly in a bad way when he never
bought anything, I told him come here we meet and talk
about it man to man, no lawyers, no police, no medical bills
just you and me........... he never answered any mails.
It really pisses me that people will knock a business, not
know the guy personally and just smear your name because
the other squirrels do.
In many years, I have made and sold many lights, hand
calls, urines, chairs, cages and NEVER in the past 10 years
have I had a single complaint, hell I even ad in extra stuff on
most orders free as a thank you, but no, “ stay with guys that
know” sure dream on. The only reason that they are so neg
is because its a manne thing, a click of squirrels who store
nuts between themselves, many of them are totally pissed
because we offer free advice openly on the site, many of
them pissed because they dont have a successful website

and business run by most all MADE IN SOUTH AFRICA
products so they have to buy imported calls as they cant
make their own, so a lot of things is the reason why they
down talk african predator. Jeleousy is a bad thing, and no
matter what I will say on a site it will be wrong, funny I dont
see ANY other website in SA that will offer what I can in
equipment or information, not to talk of the size of it, BUT
yes I forgot “ the photos are lekker ne!”.
Another thing I can tell you is a lot of my info is used on
other courses given throughout the conservation sector in
SA, “although the things I mention are so bad on it”
I dont see anybody else in SA producing stuff locally so we
dont have to rely on importing, and I dont mean electronic
callers, if those squirrels did they would not have to be so
full of anger and would be able to hunt a lot cheaper. If they
had to try our latest hand calls they would throw away their
imports because simply the new calls of ours are far better
than most imports on the market today. BUT again, because
Gary dont send them a bunch of free calls, Gary will never
be one of the “Manne” – man o man, catch a wake up.
It is easy to be critical, but before you play that card take a
look at yourself first.

When the persons in question read this
lets hope they finally get it, get a life and
find something interesting to talk about
instead of spitting out garbage about
people you have not even met
personally.
I dont go around knocking people openly but if this
persists I will have to rethink my gentlemanly ways.
25th January 2011

HERE IS A DIRECT CHALLENGE TO ALL
YOU SHIT STIRRERS
-------------------------------------------------------------Seeing I sell such rubbish, supply me the original invoice of
the rubbish you bought as below, and I will refund you the
money, lets say in the last year, hows that , these calls have
been on the market for 9 months, guess what – NOT ONE
person will call me, because I can tell you now its all smoke
and mirrors, talk, talk, talk.... but call me anyway with your
invoice and I will refund your money.

And in case you cant read so well, as you seem to
like talking about my calls, if you look on my website
under the link of advert for the calls it says if you
dont like it I will refund your money, open your eyes
seeing you can talk so well.
http://www.africanpredator.com/New%20for%202011%2
0is%20a%20variety%20of%20hand%20calls.pdf
QUOTED: Jackal / LYNX FOOD CALL is also totally
made in South Africa by me - again is simulated ivory /
bone and makes really great sounds. Again if you
don’t like it I will refund your money.
So, start calling me with all your complaints, I am
getting pretty sick of all the bullshit spat out because
of people who are subversive, petty, low self esteem,
insecure and the list goes on………. But call me
anyway for a full refund.

We are now busy producing a hunter’s fitness,
workout training DVD for outdoor people and
how they can train to get in shape for mid 2011
but well I suppose that will also be rubbish, so
don’t buy it ne – o I forgot you guys don’t have
to look at something to pass bad judgment.

